
THE PARISH CHURCH OF SS PETER & PAUL, EDENBRIDGE 

 

A STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

 

 

The church is within the Tonbridge Archdeaconry and situated near the 

centre of the small town parish of Edenbridge, at the western edge of 

the County of Kent, and is dedicated to Ss Peter and Paul. It lies just to 

the north of the River Eden at about 140 feet above ordnance datum and 

is not far to the east of the Roman road that is the main street through 

the town. 

 

The church building was upgraded by English Heritage to a Grade 1 

listing in May 2010 and lies within the central Edenbridge Conservation 

Area. The building is surrounded by a disused cemetery/churchyard 

now maintained by Edenbridge Town Council and its main entrance is 

via a lych gate at the south west corner  

 

 

HISTORIC AND PRESENT USE 

Documentary evidence (Textus Roffensis) records that the church existed in 1120 AD (Norman 

times) and may have replaced an earlier Saxon church. It has been in use continually to the present 

day. Currently the church is active, providing a full weekly programme of a variety of traditional 

services, the most well attended being the Sunday 9.30 am Eucharist with an average number of 

communicants of nearly 100. Baptism, annual confirmation, weddings and funerals are catered for, 

not only for the congregation, but also for the wider expanding community. The church is also used 

by the local primary school, playgroups and the Edenbridge Music & Arts Trust for a variety of 

functions and concerts/performances. The church has a regular performing choir with 

choirmaster/organist associated to the Royal School of Church Music, and has an active bell tower.  

 

 

BUILDING HISTORY 

The church has an exceptionally complicated architectural and structural history and a detailed 

description can be found in the “Rochester Diocese : Historical and Archæological Survey”, report 

by Tim Tatton-Brown following a visit on 25 August 1994, together with further references and 

bibliography. 

 

The church growth was linked to the prosperity of the town with building occurring during the 12
th
, 

13
th
, 14

th
 and 15

th
 centuries. Much restoration and repair work was carried out in the later 19

th
 

century followed by a series of major repairs in the early 20
th
 century, documented by Rev’d. G.M. 

Livett. The architects’ names for all these works are unknown to the parish. A ‘clergy vestry’ 

extension including toilet and kitchenette facilities (designed by Leslie J Fox, architect and church 

warden) was built on the north side in the 1970s. The Martyn Chapel east window is to a design by 

Sir Edward Burne-Jones, installed in the early 20
th
 century. 

 

 

SIGNIFICANT PERSONALITIES 

The Martyn Chapel, (south aisle, east end), is named after Sir Richard Martyn. The chapel was 

converted from two chapels into one in order to contain his remains and those of his wife. The 

Seyliard family (16
th
 century) were also associated with the church (cf ‘Monuments’ below), as 

were the Holmden family. 



BUILDING DETAILS AND DESCRIPTION 

A ground plan of the church  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The main body of the church measures approximately 30 m x 16.2/14.0m width excluding the 

tower, which is an additional 5.6m x 8.4m width ‘footprint’ at the west end, including the external 

boiler room lean-to extension. The main building material was the local Tunbridge Wells sandstone. 

Many early dressings were however in Reigate stone. The south side, south facing roofs are covered 

by Horsham slab as is a small lower section on the north side, the remainder being tiled. The main 

roof and spire shingles were all re-laid in 1985 with the help of an English Heritage grant, and 

exposed timbers treated for woodworm. Restoration work has used much Bath stone. 

 

Some medieval tiles have been re-laid in the Martyn Chapel and tower. 

The oldest part of the church is the north half consisting of the 13
th
 century chancel (east end) and 

nave (west end). The south half, consisting of the Martyn Chapel (east end) and the south aisle and 

baptistry area (west end), were added later in the 13
th
 century. The north and south sides are 

separated by an Arcadian wall with gothic arches supported by both octagonal and half round stone 

columns. 

 

The early 14
th
 century tower structure is attached to the north nave, west 

end and has an octagonal, tapered spire with chestnut shingles.  The tower 

houses the choir vestry at ground floor and the bell-ringing chamber at 

first floor level. The tower also houses the clock, one of the oldest in the 

diocese, with a single hour hand and was manually wound daily, until 

auto-winding systems were installed in 2015. It was bought from the 

Church of St George the Martyr in Southwark in 1795. The west doorway 

under the tower was placed in the 15
th
 century together with the three-

light perpendicular window; this doorway is the equal access entrance.  

 

The main access is through the 18
th
 century south porch, rebuilt in 1909, 

and through the 14
th
 century south doorway. 

 

A circular staircase behind the pulpit in the nave dates 

from the 15
th
 century and gave access to the rood-loft, 

now dismantled. Windows are described below under 

‘Stained Glass’. 

 



There is a very fine exposed oak beam roof structure dating from a 15
th
 century rebuild. The roof of 

the nave and south aisle is supported by octagonal crown posts with a series of carved corbels 

supporting the roof beams at their juncture with the walls, via oak braces and pendant posts.  

 

RECENT WORK 

The roof was strengthened over the Nave in 2000/1, by the addition of stainless steel flitch plates to 

the oak beams between some of the north and south Aisles connections over the arcadian wall and 

other works to support the trusses over it. 

 

In 2008/2009 total refurbishment of the choir vestry was undertaken to accommodate the 

installation of a new disabled access toilet, enhanced storage for the choir and the addition of 

enclosed areas for the flower guild and the hand bell ringers.  This work was carried out by Neil 

Johnston Limited.    During the same period the Baptistry was completely refurbished with new 

storage designed, made and installed by Paul Chapman of Causeway Joinery.  The lighting and 

heating to that area was also improved. 

 

Extensive repairs to the roof Valley between the Chancel and the Martyn Chapel were undertaken in 

2011 to replace the wooden wall plate and rafter ends following infestation of Death Watch Beetle.   

This project was partly funded by English Heritage and donations. The work was carried out by 

Ellis Builders. 

 

New upholstered chairs (16) for the Chancel were donated in August 2012 by a member of the 

congregation in memory of her parents. 

 

The addition of a memorial plaque to commemorate the two airmen killed when their Bristol 

Beaufighter aircraft crashed in Church Field on 13
th
 November 1940. 

 

Installation of a safe in the East wall of the Martyn chapel to hold the Holy Oils.  A bespoke 

wooden door was designed and made by Paul Chapman of the Causeway Joinery in August 2015 

 

Restoration and upgrade of the organ by Martin Cross Organ Builders.  This work took almost three 

months to complete and during this time a hired in organ from Abinger Organs was used.   The 

finance for this work was granted to the Church by the Friends of Edenbridge Church  in October 

2015 

 

Restoration and automation of the Tower Clock by the Cumbrian Clock Company. This was funded 

by KCC, local charities and personal donations in November 2015 

 

Installation of a metalwork screen at the entrance to the Chancel.   This project was partly funded by 

legacies from the late Rev. David Barnes and Mr. Warren Meadows in November 2015 

 

Restoration to the external stonework of the Church building was undertaken in June July and 

August 2017 by Southern Stone Limited under Faculty no. 1750.  This work was funded by the 

Friends of Edenbridge Parish Church. 

 

Restoration of the Tower Clock Face following vandalism. This work was undertaken in July and 

August 2017 by Gillett and Johnston under an amended Faculty no. 1750.  This work was funded by 

the Friends of Edenbridge Parish Church. 

 



Redecoration of the internal walls and ceiling were carried out in 2020 by Arte Conservation and 

Gransden Construction Ltd. Additionally, the roof and guttering was overhauled and necessary 

repairs made.  

 

CHURCHYARD 

It is not thought to contain any exceptional monuments but, ecologically there are many 19
th
 century 

fastigiated yews to the east and a lime avenue on the north side, all supporting bird 

life. 

 

 

ARCHÆOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE 

G M Livett records a Roman sherd found within the area. A stone coffin with 

‘marble’ lid was found under the nave floor in 1860. Other architectural fragments 

have been set in the side walls of the south porch. Rare remains of an early Norman 

church in the Weald, ie a blocked-in small Norman window, is seen externally on 

the north wall, west end. 

 

ALTARS/REREDOS/PULPIT/FONT 

There are three altars in use in the Chancel, Martyn Chapel and central altar at the 

east end of the nave/south aisle. There is a wood-panelled reredos behind the 

chancel altar with access to a medieval Piscina currently used as an Aumbry recess 

in the east wall. 

 

The pulpit in the nave is a fine example of Jacobean work dating from about 1630, 

except the base. The font is late Norman, discovered during repairs in 1859. The 

font oak cover dates from the 15
th
 century and was originally raised/lowered by a 

chain and hand winch, now disused for Health & Safety reasons. 

 

STAINED GLASS 

The medieval stained glass ‘fragments’, set in an iron frame within the ‘squint’ 

opening behind the central altar, are the oldest in the church. The other windows 

having notable stained glass are the Holmden window (chancel, north side); the 

east window (chancel, east wall) dating from late 18
th
 century; the five-light 

‘Burne-Jones’ window (Martyn Chapel, east wall) dating from 1908; a two-light 

and single light window (Martyn Chapel, south side)’ the ‘Richard Mason’ 

window (south aisle, east end), commemorating the former vicar of Edenbridge 

and archdeacon of Tonbridge; the ‘Lancet’ window (south aisle, south wall, west 

end) built in the 13
th
/14

th
 century but with 20

th
 century glass commemorating a 

former Edenbridge stationmaster; and the ‘Millennium Window’ (south aisle 

baptistery, west wall) commemorating 2000 years of Christianity featuring Bishops 

Paulinus, Gundulf, Mizeki and Fisher, jointly funded with Edenbridge Town 

Council. Both the ‘Richard Mason’ and ‘Millennium’ windows were designed, made and installed 

by Caroline and Tony Benyon and associates. The Benyons have produced a separate report about 

the church windows. 

 

WALL PAINTINGS During the recent redecoration of the inside of the church, the Conservator 

employed to remove the oil paint has identified a number of 14
th
 century wall paintings in the 

Chancel and on the South Wall.  The most significant of these is a painting of St Christopher. on the 

South Wall of the Baptistry.  (cf ‘Edenbridge’ by H.L. Somers-Cocks, M.A. & V.F. Boyson).  



 

MONUMENTS of significance are internal only in the Martyn Chapel. The 

most notable is the Seyliard monument on the south wall commemorating the 

Elizabethan, William Seyliard and his wife and children. There is also a brass 

on the east wall dedicated to John Seyliard of the same generation. 

 

There is a first world war memorial, situated on the wall in the Baptistry area.  

The memorial is dedicated to the boys from the Church School who were killed 

in action. A book giving further information stands in front of the memorial.     

 

A catalogued photographic record of all memorials inside the Church is kept 

with the Church Inventory. 

 

BELLS AND BELL FRAMES: A full ring of eight bells was provided in 1896, which were recast 

and re-hung in a new frame in 1911 at the top of the tower. 

 

ORGAN – The choir organ, partly Willis in origin, is located on the North wall of the chancel, 

partly built into the former Victorian vestry and is combined with the main organ sited above the 

entrance to the choir vestry at the west end of the nave, both controlled from a mobile console. The 

main organ was acquired in 1990 from a church in Trowbridge. The organ was completely restored 

and upgraded in October 2015 by Martin Cross Organ Builders. 

 

The COMMUNION PLATE AND REGISTERS are kept locked away in the safe in the clergy 

vestry (extension).    

A photographic record of all the Church plate is kept with the Church 

inventory 

 

OTHER WOODWORK OF NOTE is the parish chest ‘dug out’ from a 

single oak and encased with new oak in the 16
th
 century, to be found in the 

Martyn chapel, and the oak eagle lectern by the central altar. There is no 

other historically significant woodwork or metalwork within the church 

and the central altar communion rails are modern in design 

 

MISCELLANEOUS – Heating Ducts 

The old coal fired heating system pumped hot water through pipes within ducts, under the west aisle 

and nave aisle, the ducts being covered by cast iron gratings. These gratings had to be removed 

being unsafe, warping and cracking. Having been replaced temporarily by stained oak veneered 

plywood boarding, in 2005 the boarding was removed and new duct flooring was installed, made up 

of handmade tiles of varying red/cream colours in a diamond pattern set on a reinforced concrete 

thin slab lying on steel ‘trays’. Access covers were set at intervals within the duct lengths to allow 

future maintenance of the current gas-fired heating system, which still uses the pipes within the 

ducts. 

 

The Royal Coat of Arms [Hatchment] above the south porch doorway, are of George II and was 

brought to the church in 1721 and was cleaned and restored by Arte Conservation in 2019. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The original Statement of Significance was written by D.S. Brooke, B.Sc., C.Eng. 

 

Revised February 2009 by Pamela Gadd, Churchwarden Adaption of the Choir  vestry and              

the addition of a disability access 

toilet 

Revised May 2011 by Pamela Gadd, Churchwarden Refurbishment of the Baptistry 

Revised December 2011 by Pamela Gadd, 

Churchwarden 
Replacement of the oak wall 

plate and repairs to rafters in 

the roof valley between the 

Chancel and the Martyn 

Chapel 
Revised August 2012 by Pamela Gadd, Churchwarden  Addition of upholstered  chairs in 

the Chancel 

Revised August 2014 by Pamela Gadd, Churchwarden Addition of a memorial  plaque to 

commemorate the airmen killed 

when their Bristol Beaufighter 

aircraft crashed in Church Field 

in November 1940 

Revised August 2014 by Pamela Gadd, Churchwarden Installation of a safe in the East 

wall of the Martyn Chapel to hold 

the Holy Oils  

Revised October 2015 by Pamela Gadd, Churchwarden Restoration and upgrade the 

organ 

Revised November 2015by Pamela Gadd, Churchwarden Restoration and automation of the 

Tower  Clock 

Revised November 2015 by Pamela Gadd, 

Churchwarden 

Installation of a metalwork screen 

at the entrance to the Chancel 

Revised August 2017 by Pamela Gadd, Churchwarden Restoration to the external 

stonework of the Church building 

Revised August 2017 by Pamela Gadd, Churchwarden Restoration of the Tower Clock 

Face following vandalism. 

Revised   ……….?????? Restoration of the West window 

and North windows following 

vandalism 

Revised January 2021 by Val Bantin, PCC Fundraising Restoration of 14
th
 Century wall 

painting of St Christopher 

 

    

   


